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From 
The Fishing

Wire
Got an event? Send it to
frank@thefishingwire.com.

July 10-15- Blue Marlin Grand
Championship Orange Beach,
AL bluemarlingrandchampi-
onship.com

August 12-18 -Pirate's Cove
Billfish Tournament Manteo,
N.C.; pcbgt.co

August 13-17 -  Pirate’s Cove
Billfish Tournament  Manteo,
NC pcbgt.com

Email sports news and photos to MSTsports@ prodigy.net

T.D. Jakes Presents

‘Woman Thou Art
Loosed’ 

Master Class

Oct. 18-20
Dallas, TX

Register now at 
WTAL.Org

By Frank Sargeant, 
Editor of thefishingwire.com

There are not a lot of places
other than Lake Erie you can go
to catch trout in Ohio. It's the
middle of the Midwest, a state of
cornfields and swimming holes
rather than mountains and water-
falls. Clear, cold flowing streams
are scarce as Crimson Tide fans
in Columbus once you get away
from the big lake. But there are
inland trout here to be caught, in
the right place and at the right
time.
The cabins in Mohican State

Park sit within an easy cast of the
Clear Fork, one of Ohio's few
trout fishing streams.
The Ohio Department of Natural
Resources releases about
100,000 10-12 inch rainbows
statewide between the first of
March and mid-May. That's not
a huge number compared to re-
leases in trout states, but it's a
good serving when you consider
all those fish go into only three
rivers. And a good portion of
them go into a clear, fast-flowing
stream about 80 miles south of
Cleveland, aptly called the Clear
Fork, creating a good put-and-
take fishery that lasts into early
summer most years. In October,
the upper portion of this same
stream gets a stocking of 6- to 9-
inch browns, and like browns
everywhere, these guys are more
hardy than the 'bows. Many
make it to the 12-inch minimum
for harvest, and a few of them
grow up to be Montana-sized
predators given to eating every-
thing in sight, including other
trout.
The best place to access the

Clear Fork, by far, is the deep,
forested gorge south of the little
town of Loudonville, all of
which is enclosed in 1100-acre
Mohican State Park. Here, the

Restaurant among oldest in
the South to be continuously
operated by same family

SHILOH, TN. – Hagy’s Catfish
Hotel was founded by Norvin
Hagy in 1938, and last week, the
Hagy family commemorated

A trout fishing hideaway is tucked neatly away in
Northern Ohio; Check out Clear fork trout stream

Clear Fork, by far, is the
deep, forested gorge south of
the little town of Loudonville,
all of which is enclosed in
1100-acre Mohican State
Park. Here, the river flows
out of Pleasant Hill Dam,
then winds for 4 miles
through a rocky 300-foot-
deep gorge before joining the
much warmer and usually
much muddier Black Fork of
the Mohican River (the river
I grew up on catching suckers
and carp, not coincidentally).
river flows out of Pleasant Hill
Dam, then winds for 4 miles
through a rocky 300-foot-deep
gorge before joining the much
warmer and usually much mud-
dier Black Fork of the Mohican
River (the river I grew up on
catching suckers and carp, not
coincidentally).
The Clear Fork has a good com-

bination of riffles and deep
pools, and regularly has insect
hatches in spring and early sum-
mer to turn on the dry fly bite.
This portion of the Clear Fork
gets too warm for the trout in late
summer, but not for the small-
mouths, crappies and occasional
saug-eye that inhabit its deeper
pools. It's an easily fishable
stream thanks to the well-main-
tained Hemlock Gorge Trail that
runs right along the north side,
and the bottom is firm sand or
gravel in most areas, easily wad-
able. 
Or go upstream above the lake

to the Upper Clear Fork for year
'round trout action. The upper
Clear Fork is primarily spring-
fed and provides cold, clear
water year-round, but long
stretches of it flow through pri-
vate land. The area where the

river runs into the lake is public
and provides spectacular white
bass action in late April and early
May as the fish spawn.
The public trail along the lower
river winds through a mature
hemlock forest with massive
trees and lush ground vegetation
that is not surprisingly infested
with whitetails--in some places
the deer trails look like cow-
paths. If you get on the water at
first light and keep quiet, you'll
see lots of them coming down to
the river for a drink. (There's no
hunting in the park itself, but the
surrounding 4500-acre Mohican
State Forest turns out some qual-
ity Midwestern bucks every fall.)

The covered bridge in Mohican
State Park is a tourist attraction,
but it's also a good spot to park
and fish upstream toward the
dam through the shady gorge.
Despite the easy access, there are
not many anglers (or any, some
days) once you get the first mile
behind you. It makes for a peace-
ful outing you really don't expect
in a state so heavily populated as
Ohio. 
On the other hand, the portion of
the river that flows through the
campground and cabin area near
the lower end is very busy from
mid-May on through summer,
with lots of families enjoying a
swim or a tube float on the river
once the sun gets high. The fish,
amazingly, seem to have ad-
justed to the excitement--one
evening, I watched a hatch of
aquatic insects begin just 10 min-
utes after three youngsters
splashed through a deep pool
here, and almost immediately
trout started rising to take them.
Typical trout gear gets em--the
hatchery 'bows are not sophisti-
cated. A 5-weight with level
floating line and an 8 foot ta-
pered leader to 5x with size 12 to

14 Adams Parachute or Pale
Morning Dun or other easy-to-
see patterns are the most fun,
though wets fished with a strike
indicator may catch more fish
anytime there's not a hatch on--
the San Juan Worm is hard to
beat here, or anywhere else on
stocked trout.  A 1/16 ounce Bee-
tle spin will also get them, and
also catches smallmouths and an
occasional crappie. Or go with
the sure thing, earthworms or
Berkley Powerbait eggs or
nuggets on size 10 hooks sus-
pended a couple feet under a
bubble float--cast upstream and
let it drift down into the pools
and deeper riffles. An ultralight
spinning rig and 4-pound test
mono does the job for these of-
ferings. 
The park campground sits di-

rectly astride the last half-mile of
the river. There are a wide vari-
ety of pull-through campsites,
some by the river, all within an
easy walk to the toilets and wash
houses. An inexpensive option
for staying here is the rustic cab-
ins, one-roomers with bunks for
4, which include electric, heat
and AC but no kitchen and, most
importantly, no bath--you walk
to the bathrooms, most within
100 yards or less. 

Stocked rainbows are the pri-
mary target in the lower Clear
Fork, while above the lake there
are carry-over browns that some-
times reach impressive size.
If you prefer things a bit more
comfortable, consider the river-
front cabins. These have rustic
exteriors but modern interiors in-
cluding one bedroom with a
queen, one with a pair of
bunkbeds, though there's only
one bath/shower. The screen
porch directly overlooks the
river, and there's a gas fireplace
with remote that adds a nice
touch as well as quick warmth.

Electric heat and air conditioning
is also included, plus a fully-
equipped kitchen with silverware
and table settings. They provide
towels, as well. Rate is $150 per
night or $890 per week, not in-
cluding taxes and fees. (As this
is written, there is no Wi-Fi in
the cabin/camp area, which may
be a blessing or a curse, depend-
ing on your point of view and
your work needs.) You can start
fishing right out the back door of
these facilities--exceptionally
convenient.
The camp store has most basics
you'll need for a stay including
some groceries and all important
scoop ice cream. If they don't
have it, the village of
Loudonville is only 3 miles up
Route 3. If the kids get tired of
fishing, swimming, hiking, bik-
ing and tubing, you can try a trip
to town where they have a huge
float-trip operation; the Black
Fork (but not the Clear Fork)
gets absolutely stiff with canoes,
kayaks, rafts and anything else
that will float from Memorial
Day to Labor Day.
If your family is less into rough-
ing it, the Mohican State Park
Lodge sits on a ridge overlook-
ing Pleasant Hill Lake, about 10
miles through the woods.
It's a full-service resort hotel

with both indoor and outdoor
pools, tennis courts, cocktail
lounge and an award-winning
restaurant. Internet is provided,
and rates range from about $90
to 150 depending on the season.

For more on the park, visit
http://parks.ohiodnr.gov/mohi-
can. 

Hagy’s Catfish Hotel celebrates 80 years
with anniversary party in Shiloh, Tennessee

eighty successful years of opera-
tion with an anniversary party at
the restaurant on the bank of the
Tennessee River in Shiloh, Tenn.
The eatery, known for its incred-
ibly fresh fried catfish and South-
ern accompaniments served
family style, is one of the oldest
– if not the oldest – restaurants to
be continuously operated by the

same family in the South. The
restaurant continues to thrive in
the hands of a third generation,
Norvin’s grandchildren Melody
Groomes, Molly Hagy and Jim
Hagy.
“It is such an honor to continue

this longstanding family tradi-
tion,” said Jim Hagy. “My grand-
parents Norvin and Dorothy

poured their hearts and souls into
making the restaurant a success,
as did my father Jack. We’ve
now welcomed at least four gen-
erations of patrons, and the com-
munity’s loyalty and patronage
has made this family institution
one we are beyond proud to con-
tinue to celebrate.”

In addition to his involvement

with Hagy’s Catfish Hotel, Jim
carries on his family’s aptitude
for the restaurant business as
owner and operator of
Nashville-area caterer and
restaurant Chef’s Market, which
has been named as the best
caterer in Nashville by many
publications year-after-year.
The Hagy family gathered with
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It is such an honor to con-
tinue this longstanding fam-
ily tradition,” said Jim Hagy.
“My grandparents Norvin
and Dorothy poured their
hearts and souls into making
the restaurant a success, as
did my father Jack. We’ve
now welcomed at least four
generations of patrons, and
the community’s loyalty and
patronage has made this
family institution one we are
beyond proud to continue to
celebrate.”

their loyal patrons in celebration
of their 80 years in business on
the evening of Monday, July 2
with hors d’oeuvres including
restaurant favorites such as
strawberry patch salad, catfish,
shrimp, hush puppies, catfish
tacos, Jack’s caramel pie, lemon
rub pie and white chocolate ba-
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